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From the Prez: Annual Board Retreat 
Steve Acerson 
 
Dear Members:  We are looking forward to this year and time in the canyons and seeing rockart 
and hopefully a lot of you. 
 
The Board just completed our yearly meeting in Mesquite. I’m excited with the enthusiasm our 
board has for what happens to your organization. URARA has continued to adapt to the events and 
people that have effects on rockart, and how we get involved with them. 
 
The Board discussed your reviews of last year’s symposium, and began planning for this year. The 
first action was to select a symposium location for this year - Bluff, UT.  Werner Duecker was 
selected to replace Layne Miller as Vice President, who had asked to be released because of to many 
other commitments. Werner did not realize that this position came with the assignment of 
symposium chair, so contact him if you would like to volunteer and help with the symposium this 
year. The members were overwhelmingly in favor of continuing the workshops, so the extra day 
will stay in the schedule. Field trips and orientation will be improved, field trip leaders will have 
signs so you can go directly to them, and Joe will only handle sign ups/changes. The watermelon 
social will be held without sprinklers, and will feature a symposium keynote speaker teaser, which 
we hope will pull in some of the local Bluff folks. There will be a cancelations policy attached to 
symposium registration which will help everyone’s understanding of what happens if you decide 
to not show up. Field trip leaders will be asked to survey their areas so they know where their 
assigned sites are and the road conditions to get there. 
 
The monthly field trips are listed on the web page now. As you will see there are two trips for each 
area. Some members have family/grandkids activities on the weekends, so the first field trip is on 
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Thursday/Friday, then the second trip is Saturday/Sunday.  Both trips will go to the same 
locations. We have had such an increase in members wanting to do field trips that we asked the 
leaders to lead the additional trips so we don’t have such a large group to manage at sites. So make 
sure you select the correct day set you want. URARA will send an email 45 days in advance to all 
members notifying of the opening of the trips. 
 
We will be doing more documentation projects this year, so watch for them to be posted. We want 
to do a better job of educating kids/adults about rockart, so if you know of an event in your town 
that you could do a URARA table and hand information out, please contact us. 
 
The Board wants to try and get more members together for the Christmas social, so we are going to 
try and have three locations this year. The original in SLC, and two more: one in Moab, and the 
other one in St. George. If you want to help, contact Barbara Green, SLC; Nina Bowen, St. George; 
or Leigh Grench, Moab. 
 
Conservation/preservation activities have politically changed, so please speak to everyone about 
the reason these cultural sites need protection.  Do your part to be a good steward and share the 
reasons why and how rock art can be protected.  The visitation and enjoyment of rock art should 
not end with our generation. 
 
Please take the time to read the minutes from the Board meeting now posted on URARA’s website 
and reproduced herein beginning on p. 3.  Please contact me if you have concerns or ideas to help 
the Board consider and understand your thoughts on how URARA should proceed. 
 
In the meantime, I always look forward to seeing and hearing from you.  Until we meet again on 
the good red road,      Steve 
 

Minutes, URARA Board Mtg January 25-26, 2018 
Nina Bowen 

 
DAY 1 

Attendance 
Conducting: Steve Acerson 
Present: Diana Acerson, Cheryl Ames, Margo Fenton, David Carey, Dennis DeVore, Lynn Benson, 
Werner Duecker, Carol Duecker, Keith Fessenden, Leigh Grench, DeLoy Norton, Oscar Olson, 
Darlene Koerner 
Also in Attendance: Betty Benson, Pat Sullivan, Kent Williams, Diane Orr 
 

Notes following Agenda  
Welcome new board members Leigh Grench, Lynn Benson and Darlene Koerner 
Release Layne Miller who has resigned due to other commitments 
New Vice President by special appointment: Werner Duecker was nominated and voted in by 
unanimous vote 
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Financial Report 
Checking acct Zions Bank:  Starting balance $25, 672.08, ending balance $19,964.62 
Savings:  3 CD’s totaling $30,000 plus accumulated interest.  Final report will be posted on the web. 
Membership count: 379 
Facebook followers: 1270 
 

Other financial matters 
Tom Getts was paid for 2 years of website fees he has paid.  
Donations have not been earmarked. 
PayPal fees were not included in the profit and loss statement. It will be posted for membership 
Board expenses: Board members were reminded to keep track of our hours and expenses. We need 
to justify our work. A policy to reimburse board members for their expenses was discussed, but not 
decided on. The standard is GSA website rates. Cap is $100.00 based on actual costs. 
Funded projects were discussed; they are posted in the financial statement. 
 

Conservation & Preservation issues 
Leigh discussed the Moab nomination and where it is in the approval process. She encouraged 
URARA members to email Nate Thomas and ask where he is in the process as a way to get him to 
sign off on it.  
Protest: When we write a protest letter to an undertaking, Leigh wants us to include a map. 
Reimbursement: Board voted on and approved to only pay people to record sites if they end up 
getting officially recorded with SHPO site numbers. 
 
Symposium issues  
Review of last year’s symposium comments: We received 60 responses that were valid. 
Keynote speakers: Board voted and approved to pay not more than $1500 plus banquet for speaker 
and guest, and motel and rental car. Keith suggested a Friday Keynote speaker that could be 
included in the social. Locals could be invited to attend. 
 
Regular speakers: Honorarium $100 plus banquet for speaker and guest, plus registration. All 
speakers pay membership fees (if they want to go on a field trip). 
Speakers are to be provided a table to sell their publications. 
There will be a printed form that the speaker chairperson will mail out, that will make it clear what 
is being comp’d for them. Keith will do it.  Leigh suggested there be a box to check if speakers 
wanted to donate their honorarium back to URARA. This would be added to the call for papers. 
Refunds: The board voted on and approved cutting off refunds for symposium registration 
cancellation 2 weeks before symposium. That includes registration and banquet costs. 
Field trips:  Beginning this year, there will be fees set by BLM to have field trips in some districts. 
URARA considered adding to registration to cover these fees. This will depend on where 
symposium is and if the BLM is going to charge them. We will take it on a case-by-case basis. 
Some commented that field trips were led by people who had not been to the sites and were 
unprepared.  
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Workshops: site stewarding was suggested.  Field trip leaders should attend a first aid workshop. 
It was decided not to include the field trip for field trip leaders on the same day as the workshops. 
Watermelon social: try to include a guest speaker of some type, and be more organized about it. 
That includes making sure we don’t get wet, and that the venue is properly lighted. 
Donation valuation: URARA does not provide people who donate items to the auction with a 
value of the item donated. The thank-you note that Keith sends out can have the value added to it 
for tax purposes. Pat will help Keith with thank-you letters. 
Vendor fees: keep the same $25.00 plus 1 item for auction. Have as many vendors as will fit in the 
building. See if we can find a book vendor to come. 
Breaks: more protein, less sweets. Add tea. Use paper instead of Styrofoam. Have pitchers of water 
in addition to bottled water.  
The charge for food for breaks is included in the registration, not the banquet fees.  
Media: only have newspaper articles. Posters and ads on the radio don’t seem to be effective. 
Thursday meeting for field trip leaders: this is for participants to meet with the leaders before the 
field trip to arrange meeting place, inform of the difficulty of the trip, arrange carpools, etc. We 
need to make it a more manageable process. Signs would help and lessen confusion. 
Drinking cups or metal bottles with URARA logo were decided on to sell at this symposium. 
Next year’s location: possible sites were researched and reported on. Bluff was decided for October 
3-8. Blanding is second choice.  Since Werner is the vice-president, he is in charge of this 
symposium. His assistants will be: Cheryl and Oscar- melon social, Carol-workshops, Margo and 
Leigh- registration, Diana and Carol- water bottle and t-shirt sales, Diana- media, Nina- catering, 
David S-speakers, Keith and Pat- auction, Dennis, Ed DeLay and Joe- field trips, Lynn, Dennis and 
Kent- setup and go-to guys, Troy and Margaret-vendors. 

 
Other items 
Post Office: We need two keys. Margo needs letterhead requesting a key in order to get one from 
the Salt Lake PO. The St. George post office box is now closed. The post office no longer forwards 
mail. 
Field trips: Leaders need to get a better feel for what their group is expecting to see, and adjust the 
field trip to fit. Work with agencies better, giving them more advance notice so permits can be 
obtained in time. 
Archives: the board discussed having a paper release form that members could add to their wills to 
donate their rock art related stuff to us. 
Green River Repository: We will have an agreement with Green River’s repository to take back 
items if needed. We need to sign a “liability for loss” form for them. 
Field trip hike descriptions: Steve provided us with a sheet of descriptions of degree of difficulty 
to use as a guideline in field trip descriptions. The board voted to use them as a template in the 
future. 
 
DAY 2 

More Symposium Issues 
Presentations: The board wants conservation papers interspersed with regular papers at 
symposium to get more exposure to those who would rather see sites.  
Sunday afternoon workshops: Carol thought that breakouts were more effective than a general 
meeting for conservation and preservation. Diane likes the process. Leigh thinks that there will be 
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plenty of opportunity for workshops in Bluff. Dennis noticed that the quality of presentations 
diminishes as the weekend progresses, so the mix-up would be welcome.  
Hall of Shame: Diane could bring her posters of vandalism to use for a “hall of shame” at 
symposium. 
Speaker recruitment: We should be working on a possible speaker list for our website to use as a 
resource. It could be added to as needed. 
 

Other items  
URARA has 2 weeks left to apply for the Humanities grant. A draft would be due next week. 
Diane, Darlene and David S will work on it. 
Education: it is hard to get into the schools, so we need to work on going into education from 
another angle. Project Archaeology has a unit on rock art that is almost finished. Fairs or events, 
archaeology week, Boy Scouts were all suggested. We should add a board forum to add places as 
we find them. We will advertise this in Vestiges. 
Pilot Program: Scholarship fund for college students. Kent, Keith, Dennis and Leigh will work on it. 
They will advertise it on URARA website and choose from three. 
Our Legal Stance: No partnering with other organizations in any legal endeavors. Those 
organizations will be given help from us as a resource.  
Kent suggested we use Steve’s personal experiences with West Mountain as an example of what 
can happen in a positive light on the website. 
SHPO app: will be out by spring next year. Take a picture, it would include GPS point, and check 
some boxes about site description or condition, and send automatically to SHPO. 
Donations:  Suggest drafting a document for potential donors of photos or maps or photos to attach 
to their wills.  
Monthly field trips: Try a new member only field trip. One group of 12 will no longer suffice for 
URARA. We should plan to have more than one leader for each field trip. We should do a 
Thursday/Friday and Saturday/Sunday trip to each place to fit more people in, with multiple 
leaders. 
There was discussion of a medical card to go in field trip participant’s back pocket with medical 
information on it, so we would have it as needed. 
The 2018 field trip monthly schedule was set and will be posted on the web page. 
There should be three recording projects through the year. 
Christmas party:  There will be three Christmas parties: Salt Lake will be arranged by Barbara 
Green, St George; Nina Bowen, Moab; Leigh Grench. 
Web page: We have already talked about some things to add to the page.  Steve and Margo will 
work on hiding something within the site with a prize for the one that finds it first. 
URARA database: Emphasis was added to the request for turning in sites for the database. 
Calendar: Next year’s board meeting will be at Garry and Ming’s ranch in Cortez. 
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Lake Mountain Target Shooting Closure Update   
Diana Acerson 
 
The Amendment to the Pony Express Resource Management Plan, to close the area at Lake 
Mountain containing a large number of rock art sites to target shooting, was approved in December 
of 2016, over a year ago, and has not been implemented to date.  For URARA this is unacceptable 
that it is taking so long to protect the rock art at Lake Mountain, located in Utah County. 
All parties involved in the approval process signed the Amendment back then.  Now we continue 
to wait.  In the meantime, petroglyphs are threatened or destroyed daily, especially on holidays and 
weekends.  This past 2017 holiday season exposed the petroglyphs to increased target shooting 
activity including exploding targets, and automatic weapons.  New photos show the land bare in 
many additional areas where targets were set up and shooting was excessive.  Private land owners 
and the Archaeological Conservancy property in the area have indicated to us their concern of 
threats to their properties with the increase in the number of target shooters at Lake 
Mountain. Public safety is an on-going issue. 
 
We have been hearing over the past year the approval for implementation of the closure has been 
sitting on a desk in Washington D.C.  It appears it has become a political issue with no one with the 
ability or authority to issue a directive to implement the closure.  This rock art is located in Utah, 
not Washington, D.C.  The BLM Utah State Director should have the authority to implement the 
closure based on the approvals across the board for this closure, from the Utah governor’s office to 
the BLM field office whose jurisdiction it is in. 
   
With the concern about the destruction of the petroglyphs, public safety, and property damage, the 
exclusive use of these public lands by target shooters has to end.  Target shooting has eliminated the 
ability for the public at large, including the shooters, to safely be in the area. 
 
Our major concern continues to be the on-going destruction of the petroglyphs, which are eligible 
for protection under section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act.   The target shooting is 
resulting in the elimination of this ancient prehistoric rock art.  The designation of rock art as Utah’s 
“State Art”, makes protection even more inportant. 
   
URARA has asked about the possibility of other immediate actions that could be taken by the state 
office, the West Desert District office, and Salt Lake Field office of the BLM to protect the rock art in 
the interim: 
·         Fence be installed completely around the petroglyph areas, with signs asking target shooters 
not to shoot in the direction of these areas   
·         Enforcement present on the heavy use days - weekends and holidays specifically.  (Exploding 
target use has significantly increased).   
·         Talk to the shooting clubs to get their support for protecting the rock art by educating their 
members about the existence of these cultural resources on Lake Mountain 
It appears nothing is being done by the BLM to inform and/or enforce respect of the public lands at 
Lake Mountain despite their heavily publicized “Respect & Protect” campaign.  Signs are not 
sufficient, having been shot at, torn down, or are unreadable from vandalism.  Land Managers need 
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to be out there educating the shooters, issuing citations, enforcing trash pickup, and making it safe 
for others to enjoy the land.   
  
In recent visits to the Utah County Commission, we have been told that the planned shooting range 
construction, on land acquired in the spring of 2016 from the BLM, was to begin the last week of 
January based on the Public Works department’s availability to send equipment out to the site to 
begin grading.   Funding for facilities is an issue also.  But there are funds available at the County to 
begin the work.  We will continue to address the Utah County Commission on the urgency to 
proceed to insure a place for the target shooters to go.  We are not against target shooting, we are 
just trying to protect the rock art. 
  
We are asking ALL URARA members to encourage the immediate protection of the rock art in the 
hope that those who do have authority to get this closure implemented, will do so without further 
delay.  
 
Please write/email the following government leaders and encourage them to push the amendment 
implementation through immediately and stop the destruction of these petroglyphs: 
 
Congresswoman Mia Love, 4th Congressional District. 
Web site address:  www.love.house.gov 
Local address:  9067 South, 1300 West, Suite 101, West Jordan, UT, 84088 
Local staff contact: Barry McLerran, e-mail: Barry.McLerran@mail.house.gov 
Local fax number: 801-987-8631 
Local phone number: 801-996-8729  
  
Senator Orrin Hatch 
Web site address: www.hatch.senate.gov 
Local address: 51 South University Avenue, Suite 320, Provo, UT, 84601 
Local staff contact: Matt Hurst, e-mail: matt_hurst@hatch.senate.gov 
Local fax number: none listed. Washington fax no.:  202-224-6331 
Local phone number: 801-375-7881  
  
Senator Mike Lee 
Web site address: www.lee.senate.gov 
Local address: 125 South State Street, Suite 4225, Salt Lake City, UT, 84138 
Local staff contact: Ian Nemelka, e-mail: ian_nemelka@lee.senate.gov 
Local fax number: 801-524-5730 
Local phone number: 801-524-5933 

We need you to help.  Thank you for taking the time to protect this rock art.  

 
 
 
 

http://www.love.house.gov/
https://webmail.xmission.com/horde3/imp/compose.php?to=Barry.McLerran%40mail.house.gov&thismailbox=INBOX
http://www.hatch.senate.gov/
https://webmail.xmission.com/horde3/imp/compose.php?to=matt_hurst%40hatch.senate.gov&thismailbox=INBOX
http://www.lee.senate.gov/
https://webmail.xmission.com/horde3/imp/compose.php?to=ian_nemelka%40lee.senate.gov&thismailbox=INBOX
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We have lost a couple of old-timers 
 

Earl Vincent Vitus 1926-2017 
Earl Vitus and his wife Shirley were among the stars of URARA in its formative years, and among 
our earliest converts from across the border in Colorado.  Earl and Shirl were a team, always ready 
with a joke or a pot of spaghetti at just the right time.   
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/GJSentinel/obituary.aspx?pid=186954988 
 

Stephen Lamond Robinson 1928-2018 

Steve Robinson and his wife Marion joined URARA in the 1990’s.  Although living in California, 
Steve was active in URARA, using his knowledge of business management to help drag us into the 
21st century.  Steve was on the URARA board of directors in 2006 and 2007, and president from 
2008-2009.  He and Marion edited Vestiges from 2004-2007, and again in 2010. 
http://www.mccormickandson.com/obituaries/Stephen-Robinson-3/#!/Obituary 
 

RockArt in the News 
 
Truck Driver Leaves Tire Tracks Over Nasca Lines, Smithsonian Feb 2, 2018 
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/truck-driver-leaves-tire-tracks-ancient-nasca-
lines-180968026/?utm_source=smithsoniandaily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20180202-
daily-
responsive&spMailingID=32904714&spUserID=NzQwNDU0OTIyMTES1&spJobID=1220277702&s
pReportId=MTIyMDI3NzcwMgS2 
 
TerraTruth app released to facilitate documentation of damage on BLM land  
https://conservationlands.org/conservation-lands-foundation-launches-terratruth-app 
  
Solving a Riddle About the Dawn of Art:   Sapiens 16 Jan 2018 
https://www.sapiens.org/archaeology/atxurra-cave-art-
spain/?utm_source=SAPIENS.org+Subscribers&utm_campaign=20e40017b8-
Email+Blast+12.22.2017&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_18b7e41cd8-20e40017b8-227267721 
 
Numero 5 Cuadernos de Arte Prehistorico (Journal of Prehistoric Art, vol 5) has been published 
oficial_presentacion_numero_5_2018_enejun_cuad.pdf 
 
Spring field classes of the Desert Institute at Joshua Tree National Park Association includes:  
Rock Art of southern California (Feb 18), and Intaglios of the Colorado River March 10. 
http://mailchi.mp/1c8c07675977/what-course-will-you-choose-1777637?e=dccf77016f 
 

Bears Ears 
BLM Seeks Public Input on Bears Ears - https://on.doi.gov/2rN3MDZ  
Salt Lake Tribune Editorial: Utah Tribes Denounce Rep. John Curtis - http://bit.ly/2rMiGdH  
Counterpunch Editorial: Bears Ears – http://bit.ly/2rOnLCa 

http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/GJSentinel/obituary.aspx?pid=186954988
http://www.mccormickandson.com/obituaries/Stephen-Robinson-3/#!/Obituary
https://conservationlands.org/conservation-lands-foundation-launches-terratruth-app
https://www.sapiens.org/archaeology/atxurra-cave-art-spain/?utm_source=SAPIENS.org+Subscribers&utm_campaign=20e40017b8-Email+Blast+12.22.2017&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_18b7e41cd8-20e40017b8-227267721
https://www.sapiens.org/archaeology/atxurra-cave-art-spain/?utm_source=SAPIENS.org+Subscribers&utm_campaign=20e40017b8-Email+Blast+12.22.2017&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_18b7e41cd8-20e40017b8-227267721
https://www.sapiens.org/archaeology/atxurra-cave-art-spain/?utm_source=SAPIENS.org+Subscribers&utm_campaign=20e40017b8-Email+Blast+12.22.2017&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_18b7e41cd8-20e40017b8-227267721
https://webmail.xmission.com/horde3/imp/message.php?index=130536
http://mailchi.mp/1c8c07675977/what-course-will-you-choose-1777637?e=dccf77016f
https://archaeologysouthwest.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=325da4675407ecc40a85a9db0&id=94f545858c&e=c643926c7e
https://archaeologysouthwest.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=325da4675407ecc40a85a9db0&id=127b2a3bb6&e=c643926c7e
https://archaeologysouthwest.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=325da4675407ecc40a85a9db0&id=d715a07679&e=c643926c7e
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Christmas Potluck Lineup Dec 4, 2017 
Oscar Olson 

 
 
Left to right 
Gary Burningham 
Judy Warner 
Jesse Waarner 
Diana Acerson 
Margo Fenton 
Dorothy Lynn 
Steve Acerson 
 
 

 
 
        Dorthy Lynn 
 

 
Barbara Saxon 
Barbara Green 
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Mesquite Field Trip Report 
Steve Acerson 
 
Can you believe we are starting a new year with another great location to see rockart? Everyone 
that signed up were hoping for the chance to see sites in Gold Butte, south of Mesquite, and Arrow 
Canyon, west of Overton, Nevada.  And the leaders didn’t disappoint. 
 
Saturday started off with temperatures in the 50’s, full sun, and to everyone’s delight at least thirty 
hot air balloons launched from the old Oasis casino lot every morning. Bright and colorful in the 
clear blue sky, they flew over the freeway and the Walmart parking lot on their way to landing 
spots wherever the breezes took them. 
 
Jim King, Nina Bowen, Elaine Holmes, and Ben Everitt, lead the individual groups each day to 
Arrow Canyon, Kohta Circus, Kirk’s Grotto, Mud Springs, Babe’s Butte, and 21 Sheep, just to name 
a few. Forty plus members divided into smaller groups traveling on gravel roads without any 
mechanical or other problems. Considering the road conditions that was quite an accomplishment.  
Carpooling as much as possible, many spent the travel time sharing rock art adventures and 
excitement about new sites they’ve seen.  The scenery at the sites was spectacular, the weather 
perfect, and the hiking in to the sites easy to moderate.    
 
Some of the members rented and shared a condo and prepared their own meals, another group 
tested the sign at the Golden West Bar that said “Best Burger in Mesquite” and decided it was a 
great burger. This time of year hotel prices pleased a lot of the group making up for the cost of 
traveling to the area. 
  
It was good to renew old 
acquaintances, and start 
new ones. The scenery was 
in all sorts of colors and 
formations, which 
delighted the eyes and 
captured the lenses of 
many cameras throughout 
the day.                         

                                          
Another great field trip for 
all.  Thank you to all who 
participated and for those 
who volunteered to lead us 
to these great places.                                                       
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Documentation at Blue Buffalo site Feb 16  
Steve Acerson 
 
Help the BLM work on documenting the Blue Buffalo site north of Moab.  Leigh Grench will lead 
members at the site.  Register on the web site by going to: “About us>What we do>Activities”.  
Leigh will have all the supplies needed for the project.  Participants need to bring Lunch, water, 
chair, anything else for the day.  Details will be sent to registrants prior to outing.  
 

Calendar and URARA Fieldtrips 2018 
January 25-26 URARA Board Retreat, Mesquite, Nevada 

February 16 Documentation, Blue Buffalo Site, Moab 

February 17 URARA Field Trip, Moab, Utah 

March 15-18 URARA Field Trip Kanab, UT, two 2-day sessions 

April 12-15 URARA Field Trip Dinetah Bloomfield, NM, two 2-day sessions 

May 17-20 URARA Field Trip Vernal, UT, two 2-day sessions 

June 1-4 ARARA Symposium Grand Junction, Colorado  
https://arara.wildapricot.org/Conference-Info 

July 12-15 URARA Summer Picnic, Fremont State Park 

August 6-10 OCTA in Ogden   http://www.octa-trails.org/news/ogden-utah-
convention-august-6-10-2018 

Sep 13-16 URARA Field Trip, Nine-Mile Canyon, two 2-day sessions 

October 3-8 URARA Symposium, Bluff, Utah 

Nov 10-11 URARA Field Trip,San Rafael Swell 

December 8-9 URARA Field Trip, Utah Lake area 

 
URARA field trips are available to members only.  For info or sign-up, please go to 
https://urara.wildapricot.org/events, or contact Oscar Olson at 801-485-0862.  Registration will 
open approximately (45) days prior to the start of the field trip. At that time you will be able to 
register until the set number of participates is filled; then your name will be added to the waiting 
list. 
Southern Nevada Rock Art Association (SNRAA) meets on the 4th Monday of the month; see:  
http://snraa.org/snraa.org/EVENTS.html 
 
Dixie Archaeological Society (DAS) meets on the second Wednesday of the month; see: 
http://www.dixierockart.com/ 
 
San Diego Rock Art Association (SDRAA) meets at the Kumeyaay Center in Poway every other 
month, sometimes on the first Sunday, sometimes not.    http://sandiegorockart.org/meetings 
 

https://arara.wildapricot.org/Conference-Info
http://www.octa-trails.org/news/ogden-utah-convention-august-6-10-2018
http://www.octa-trails.org/news/ogden-utah-convention-august-6-10-2018
http://snraa.org/snraa.org/EVENTS.html
http://www.dixierockart.com/
http://sandiegorockart.org/meetings
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URARA Board and Contacts 
Utah Rock Art Research Association:  Box 511324, Salt Lake City, UT 84151-1324.  www.utahrockart.org . 
 
2018 URARA Board and Officers      Phone    Email 

Steve Acerson, President     385-985-5402        whiteh20rockart@gmail.com 
Werner Duecker, Vice President    970-685-9630  wdeck.wd@gmail.com 
Margo Fenton, Treasurer          435-640-2275  fourfen@comcast.net 
Deloy Norton        801-571-0935  dlnorton5@hotmail.com 
Dennis DeVore, Publications Ed.   970-256-7887  ddv48@mac.com 
Keith Fessenden, Conservation    303-907-5184  khfessenden@gmail.com 
Cheryl Ames        303-940-2043  cheryl_e_ames@msn.com  
Werner Duecker       970-685-9630  wdeck.wd@gmail.com 
David Carey        707-480-6384  careynordh@gmail.com  
Lynn Benson        801-602-5549  bettyandlynn@gmail.com 
Darlene Koerner       435-789-2299   timdar@ubtanet.com 
Leigh Grench        435-260-9113   lggrench@yahoo.com 
 
URARA Appointees   
Archives   Margaret Grochocki  801-282-5850  margaret.grochocki@gmail.com 

Conservation  Keith Fessenden  303-907-5184  khfessenden@gmail.com 
Database    Troy Scotter   801-377-6901  troyscotter@gmail.com 
Education   Gina Hupka   435-772-3383  redrockgina@infowest.com 
Field Trips   Oscar Olson   801-485-0862 
     Joe Brame    435-414-0457  urara.joe.brame@gmail.com 
Mailing    Barbara Saxon,     801-262-4432      fredbarb900@gmail.com 
Membership  Lois Mansfield     435-634-1787    lem@virginia.edu 
Symposium chair Layne Miller   435-820-4326  laynemiller@yahoo.com 
Vestiges editor  Ben Everitt    435-986-0075  rockdoc@xmission.com 
Website Manager Tom Getts        970-533-1861        tomgetts@gmail.com   
 
URARA Conservation Coordinators 
BLM District Field Office Coordinator         Phone   Email  
Coordinator Lead - All Districts Keith Fessenden  303-907-5184 khfessenden@gmail.com   
Canyon Counry        Moab  Pam & Quent Baker  435-259-5558 2pnqbaker@gmail.com     
Canyon Country      Monticello Werner Duecker  970-685-9630 wdeck.wd@gmail.com   
        Carol Duecker   970-985-9233 dueckercm@gmail.com   
Color Country        Cedar City  Gina Hupka   435-772-3383 redrockgina@infowest.com  
Color Country        St. George Nina Bowen   801-499-0585 ninadbowen@gmail.com  

Color Country        Kanab  Jeff Frey    435-644-8471 condor@kanab.net  
Color Country        Richfield Sue Player    435-851-6702 rodandrelic@gmail.com   
Green River          Vernal  Tim Sweeney   435-828-3647 dryforktim@gmail.com 
        Darlene Koerner  435-789-2299 timdar@ubtanet.com 
Green River         Price  Layne Miller   435-820-4326 laynemiller@yahoo.com  
West Desert          Fillmore DeLoy Norton   801-571-0935 dlnorton5@hotmail.com   
West Desert          Salt Lake Diana Acerson    435-262-7044 dace1950@gmail.com 
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